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Let vm b«ve spediiMiM of inseeta or diMMM in-

jurioui to your eropt. Living insects are prefembla

for study; give them sufficiently of their ordinary

food to allow them to eat en route. As soon as you

notice a serious invasion of your crops by such enemies,

advise us immediately.

Your letters or parcels should be mailed to:

The Entom<dogist,

Department of Agriculture, Quebec.
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SaSED TREATMENT
Why Twat SmAt T

Thanlu to the transporUtion faciliticA that have multiplied comoMrdal

exchangea, the enemies of cereals and potatoes have increased considerably,

both in number and violence. The lone infested by diseases grows kirger as the

cultivated area extends. Any farmer impressed with his own interest mutt

fully realise that he has a iliflBcuIt problem to solve, and a problem particularly

difficult because its complete solution depends on the harmony with which all

interested will fight these parasites. Besides, there is not a single fanner in this

province who is not aware of the havoc worked by these diseases, and of the losses

in money they entail. At any cost, our fields must be cleared from of these pests

that make our crops yield continually \em and less and, by the fact, de|mve the

farmer of well-deserved revenues. The fight against them has now become

rather easy because very simple, yet efficient means, have been discovered by

scientists to control these diseases. Amongst the protective means that an
within the reach of all, the most important is without saying the selection of

seed grains and turbers. Still, other preventive means are existing that add to

the value of the former and complete same wonderfully. These are the means

we are anxious to vulgarize among the agricultural community.

Our aim, in having this bulletin printed is first to acquaint farmers in the

Province of Quebec with the diseases injuring their cereal and potato crops and

to give them, afterwards, in a clear and concise way, the safest methods to check

the'.r ravages. Treatments the use of which is advised herein have given proofs

their efficiency and should be immediately adopted by our fanners. It will

..«t very little to put them to execution and it should bring them bountiful

ops and large returns.

I-DISEASES OP CEREALS

Our intention is not to treat, under this little, of all diseases injuring cereals,

but only of the most common ones, of those that are known to everybody and

that are liable to be preventively treated Seen in this light, the most important

are, without saying, the amttU which levy such an exorbitant tithe on oiur wheat,

barley and oat crops every year.

1-DISEASES OF WHEAT

Stinking amut (Tilletia Tritici).

The most indispensable of all cereals is the victim of two quite common and

always ruinous diseases : stinking smut and loose smut. What is stinking smut ?
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TUt to • dtoMUW MHMtd bjr tlM (UnopritKliBg aetioa ol • mUiute pwaiHIe foagM

oalM TUMa tritid BJrk. TIm initetkMi of tb* pUatuk of whMt tak«i plaM

at 4lw tiiM of imniBation UmmiJh apom that havw ranaiiiad on tba omralopa

oi Mad ipraiM. Tba daraloiNiiMit of tha dtoaan can hanUjr ba notiead, bipt Ha

affaeto an evklaat at barreat tiiM. Tba injuiad gniw rawmbia a grayidi liac ;

tbay ara abortnr and eoafa«r than normal uraiaa. Wban ona of tbon baps to

opanad, ooa Cnda tba Litarior filled with a yellowtob duat amanating a paaatratiiig

and dtoagraaabto odor mueb Uka that of rottan flab : wbenea the name of "herring

', aoniatimaa givan to itinking nuit.

SriNKixo aMOT.—1, diKMed bead ; 2, spora ; 3 and 4, iporet that hare Karminated and oairyiog*

Moondary ipona at their extremity ; S, two aeccndary afotm united. Fig» 2 to 6,

highly nwgnifted. (After Brefeld).

It ia equally to be noticed that smutted headis remain strong, erect, not

bending like sound heads. Their colour is a somewhat bluish green, of a darker

hue than usual, and they retain this colour for a Imiger time than healthy heads.

The threshing of smutted grain infects healthy grain, because smut masses tear

and consequently free the germs of the disease. These germs, finding lodpnent

upon the surface of wheat grain, contaminate the next crop. It is then most

important, seeing that one can never sa^ that seed grain is free of these parasites,

to destroy smut spores immediately before' sowing. The treatment recommended

in this case is a formalin bath which is described further on under the heading :

Treatment of cereals, (see page 9). .
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SSi±ts.nap trhici).

Thk diwaM ia caumcI by utotber mierotoopie fungus, UftUago tritiei Riwtr.

In eerUin dutricti it ia more common th«i itinkinf tmut ; ita effseta, wWeh •!•

mora obviouB than in tbo caaa of the latter diaeuae, m»k» that Hiaoftenbettm

kmwn. At the time when apikea form, the latter, undf r the tnfluenrr of the looa*

smut fungufl, ure tranaformed into unevenly indented atcnia and are completely

covered with a bU k .! »t rcaemblinR 8o<»t. When ripe, thi« duat falla down at

the leaat shook and noon there does not n>main but the axia of the head without

any grain being produced.

As in the caae of stinking Mnut, the looae amut of wheat does not gain other

ceieala, though it be a close relative to the smut of liarley. The disease is propa-

gated by the flower of the wheat and the fine dust carried by the wind finds its

way into the flowering organ and afterwards contaminates the entire head.

The first heads turn into dust, whereas those appearing later may ripen, but their

graina conUin the germ of the disease. The pUnt grown from such a grain will

soon be infected and will propagate the disease amongst its neighbours.

As the spores are not attached to the glumes, treating with formalin would

not be of the same avail as in the case on stinking smut. The germ residing

inside the grain may be destroyed only when submitted to a high temperature,

progressively reached by successive immersions. Hot w«»ter employed at the

required degree does not affect the germinative power of the grain but should

surely destroy the germ of looae smut. The hot-water treatment is described

on page 10.

t -DISEASBS OP BAULKY

C •d unut (Ustilago Hordci) .

Two kinds of smuts injure barley : one caused by the Ustilsgo Hordei K.

«t 8. gives the covered smut, the other .occasioned by the Ustilago nuda produces

the loose smut. The heads attacked by the covered smut are much jmaller than

the healthy heads, which can be easily ascertained ouce the grain is cut down.

Smutted heads contain no seed, but bags of germs whor ^ thin and whitish envelope

is easily destroyed when touched. When threshing, the spores scatter and com-

municate to sound grain with which they germinate into the soil, and penetrate

into it in the same manner as the spores of the stinking smut of wheat. In order

to destroy t! ^se germs adhering to the outside envelope of the grain, one shall

resort to the formalin treatment, (page 9)^



TIm looH amttt of barity op«»tM in Um mmm nuunar m Um kwat MBOt of
wbMkt. It dMtfojrt tiM grain aoaplotoly n a the gmaa appNtr n the wtjr o*

•t flowfriag tioM of bwby. Soon aftorwank, then nmMiM nothing but

C«vnBB ainrr or barlrt.- Dwk ipoU ithow Um poinU injuml by the fungw. (After Mahm).

Uie center etalk of the head ; the envelopes of sporea buret before the harvest
•lid the scattering is made by the wind and other agents. The infection is inside
the grain and cannot be controlled otherwise than by the hot-water treatment
(page 10), without neglecting the selection.

?-^. «^ES OF OATS

They are the most common and also those that entail the greatest losses
of money. One distinguishes the loose smut and the covered smut. In both
cases, s|. jres adhere to the outside of the grain and it is then rather easy to destroy
them : one only has to disinfect the seed thoroughly before putting same into the
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TIm formalin tr<'Htniffnt (pspp 9), vi>ry Minpir of rxpriition, MhtMild bt
in favour with all thoae who rtow oata. Thia in th« moat rffirient mcaiui to har-

Twt iwalthy eropa and to dnitroy fu'igi in a short time. In order to aehiev*

thie end, it ia imperative that the uae of fortiialin, thia excellent lennicide, be-

«NNnea feneral throughout the Province.

Healthy panicle of twti. lU Knppftil iprpad- <" I'tU") |Mnicle of oata. The grain is (ka-

«1 ahape nhouM be parti''utari.v noticed. iroyeH, thn head blackened, iU-eitaped

J' J docM not open.

Loo— einut (Ustilago Avcnae).

Tha amut betrays its defttnictive action by the presence of an almoet blaclc

dust and th^ inairormation of heads. One Icnows that the healthy panicle is

widely sp cad, whi'st the sick head does not open ; the grains containing the
spores being held fast by the stalk. Ill-shaped, stunted heads, constitute a first

symptom of the presence of the disease. The scattering of spores takes place

before the harvest ; the wind is their carrier and sets them on healthy heads.

A field strongly infested, presents a much darker colour than usual ; because of
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the pnwnoe of numerous heads blackened by the smut. While threshing, the

gems are earned here and there and stick to the grain. .
Contaminated eeed

win yield a smutted en^. One should treat with formalin (page 0).

SMUmo nKAD : 1, its appenrancv when the infection stwted ; 2, spores ; 3, qioreB in various

stages of devetopmcnt ; 4, secondary spores united. Figs 2 to 4, highly nwgnified (ftftcr

MasMe).

Covred smut (Ustilago levis).

Much resembling the precedent, the covered smut however differs a little

in this way that it is only propagated by threshing and not before the harvest.

Injured heads look very much like those that are healthy at ripening time. On

carefully examining oat plants, after cutting, one may find that the smutted

grains have a whitish envelope though which one may see the masses of spores

taking the place of the grain. Spores adhering to the grain are destroyed by

formalin (page 9).

II—TREATMENT OF CEREALS

As a general ru'e, all seed wheat, oats and barley must be disinfected so as

to kill the germs itmay contain or carry and that would, without such precaution,

contaminate the future crop. It is Wtter not to take any risk ; there is not a
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aingfe farmer who can state that (he grain he is about to put into the ground

opntaine no fungus. A« we have juat seen, it is not indifferent that the seed be

treated with formalin or hot water. It all depends of the diseases to be treated,

and this is particularly important for wheat. In most of cases, formalin might

' be used because it succeeds in controlling tfioet of the smut diseases. The farmer

shall have to ascertain the presence of such or such disease and apply the proper

treatment. However, it is obvious that formalin employed for all cereals is of

much more avail than no treatment at all..

' Formalin tfatinwtt.

This is the treatmept recommended for the stinking smut of wheat, the cover-

ed smut of barley, the loose smut and the coVered smut of oats. Formalin has

the requh«d strength to destroy them. It is a liquid chemical, ahnoet colour-

less ; it is inexpensive and easily obtained at drug stores and from seed or insect-

icide or fungicide merchants. It is also called formaldehyde, formalin being

'

formaldehyde 60% strong. The treatment is easily applied, and in a short time,

in two different manners, as desired.

Dipping proeeta. First, in a wooden barrel, a Bolution of formalin is prepared

as follows : 40 gallons of water and one poimd (os one pint) of formalin, or for-

maldehyde 40% strong. For more convenience, half of the solution thus prepared

may be poured into another oarrel, so that the work may proceed rapidly. A

bag of grain is then dipped into each barrel ; same will undergo an up and down

movement so as to expel the air. The bath should not last more than five minutes,

but one should see that the bag is thoroughly immersed. The grain is after-

wards emptied on boards without delay and left to dry. The operation is repea-

ted as often as there are bags to immerse One should not forget that the grain

must drain immediately and thoroughly before sowing.

Sprinkling proeeta. This method consists in heaping the grain on a good floor.

A person moistens the grain with a sprinkler (a pressure sprayer preferably),

whilst another person turns it over with a shovel so as to allow formalin to pene-

trate the whole heap and reach each grain. When all grains are moist, they are

covered with cloths or blankets for three or four hours : this is intended to pre-

vent the too prompt evaporation of formalin. Then the blankets are removed

and the grain is allowed to drain, after which there only remains to sow. The

grain should be treated at the eve of sowing only. As its bulk lightly increases,

the seeder should be set as if you are sowing J^ bushel more per acre. Forty

gallons of solution are usually enough to treat 50 bushels of grain and the cost of

treating should not exceed one cent per bushel. One holds that formalin lessens

the germinative power of grain : repeated experiments have shown that if the

treatment is applied under the conditions we have just mentioned, there is no

•ttMiii^t^um '•'
MHallMr^aiJaililiteriMHliiMHMMli
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daofer of this nature. Follow scrupulously the directions r^arding the strength
of the solution and the length of tfa« bath.

Hot-^wtor twtmant.

Hot water should only be used when one is certain that wheat or barley ate
infected by loose smut. This treatment is more complicated than the former
and requires more time. It is aimed to destroy germs or disease threads con-
tained in the grain. For this purpose, the grain is raised, through three successive
baths, to a high determined temperature.

1-—Take hot water, when about to boil, pour into a barrel, add cold water,
and stir until the thermometer shows exactly 86 degrees. Bags of grain, three-
quarter full, are placed to soak into this water for four hours ; this is the soaking
or preUminary treatment.

2.—For the second immersion, one should have in another barrel, water
heated to 112 degrees exactly, then take the bags out of the first barrel and plunge
them immediately into the second one, during 15 or 20 minutes.

3.—Finally, plunge these same bags in another hot-water bath, at 129 de-
grees exactly, during 10 minutes. Then put the grain to dry spreading it in
thin layciD, exposed to the sun or air and turn often ; sow before it is completely
dry. Through these three successive immersions, the germ of the loose smut is

destroyed and the grain is not damaged.

Ill—DISEASES OF POTATOES

PgwJg3r_jc«b^ (Spongospora subterranea).

One of the most terrible pests the farmer has to fight. The skin of the tuber
is first swollen by spots or pimples, then it dries up, breaks easily, allowing a

Powdery sob.—Pimple* appear on the surface of the tuber. (After Gubsow).

^ .J*. . y^'^—
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brownish du«t to come out (germs of the diaeaae). These germs, scstterad into
the soil, may contaminate the following crop if care is not taken to change field.

It is obvious that one should never use tubers from a scabby crop for seed purpoMi.
One should always plant, moreover, only first class seed

;

and to avoid all accidents, treat potato sets with formalin. In this way, germa
of diseases that may adhere will be destroyed by this preventive means only.

PuwoKHT SCAB.—Advanced stige of the diaeaw. The tuber is drying. Brovrn iipot« eontoin a
brownish diut or germs of the diaense. (After Gussow).

Ordinary acab (Oospora scabies).

Also called scab of Irish potato or disease of heavy lands. Thici disease is

very common in our country, particularly in some heavy lands. It differs from
the former because the pimples or spots are not rugous and contain no dust,
one can break the surface without setting free any dust of germs. Selection
of seed, of the ground and formalin treatment.

Rhiaoctonia (Corticum vagum).

It is also called scurf (disease to which is connected the infection known by
the name of "little potato" or stem rot). This disease, less common than the

OuDiNAHT SCAB.—Outsidc aiipect. (After Gussow).

i^mM^
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fovmer l» often an ally of the eommon scab. It attacks the undergnHoJ part

of idanta ; hype^itroiAiea are fori;Ded on the Busfaoe of the tuber* but doea not

•eemtif penetrate the fle*, although they probably cajry the apoiea of the fungw.

.iVeat with fonnaKn.
• ' * - .

.Eaily Might (Alternaria wlanj) .

The early blight ia noticedin July aa it produces on leaves, dry Iwown spots,

rnark^ *»*•» coucentric circles. One cannot .control its injuries otherwise than

.WUh Bordeaux mixture. The first qiray riwtald be given when the young

plants are about three or four inches hi^ anrf the. operati<m must be repeated

at Jeast five times during the season.

• Lrra-KPOTATo—Notetheehaimcterirti««ofthediMMeOBthM»irfaceo(tuti«r. (MterCuwjw).

, Lato blight (Phytophthora infestens).

It is the potato rot. Also known under the name of downy mildeW, tbia

." d sease only appears in August, but its work of destr.iction is started much before

*

Its results are seen. The lower leaves ar&the first injured : dark brown or purple-

*. black spots, appear and they sewn-iWe&d with water. These spots harden in

dry weather ; when it is wet, they'wldlBiva«»l'«K«jn cover the whole plant causing

MiLBEW.—Shaded parts art ofa.cUr)t"l^rowTi'colour, (After Guasow)

'

it to fall in a short time. From the stalks; the disease gains the roots and the

tUbers". The injured potatoes jjave a hapd skin marked with livid spots. Under-

^ heath, the Hesh shows brown surfaces th%t grpw'jri sise under favorable conditions

S'*
i^t--.it,-^-,j. ..

: ...

• • • • ; f *^ . \^.

•AiMMkMiMalMlMtfiMllia&klHriltf
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of -moiBturc. The lOt thus occasioned is dry. and .one voiy seldom sees potatoes

injured by this diseaMe keep thrtiughout the winter. This disease i» the noei

expensive tu us. It is however easy to control iMme by spniyfng, as in the former

case, at least five times during the summer with Bordeaux mixtuse^ andm seTect-

ing for seed purposes only the tulicrs that are perfectly healthy and whiclu'one,

will treat with formaUn.

MiLUP.n .—liwidc iut|H-('t of a tiibcr injtirctl hy the miUlpw. One can notice on (lie fle«h/'.. .awiikh •

spots conv«p<jn'lii.K to thune on the nirfaw. (After C!iui«>«)." *
.

• ,.'

Black l«g (Bacillus solanisaprus). '
.', .

Appears very early in July, usually before any other di^ase. Thp lea^
turn yellow and are inclined to curl. AH' plants attacked stqp growing) rem<^ '

stunted and small. Within a longer or shorter time, according to the violence

of the injury, the plant dies ; that part of the plant lying underground rots an<&

turns black (whence the name of black leg). The tubers from these plants ca^ry
'

the germs of the sidcase ; they are sdft, wet, the center is hollow and' black/

whil»t the remainder of the fiesh softens and loses its colour. When o- pottto

is much injured, the rot is quick. Treat germs or sets with formalin. '
°

,

Potato cMikr (Chrysophlyctis fendoblotica) .

Although it has not yet been discovered in ottr Province, this very serious

disease may take ground without our knowing it.
" The law regarding' "the pro-

tection of plants" has classed thia disease amongst the destructi.e pests bec^jiscf

.

one must prevent its invading our country at all costs. Those who migh' ^id'

in thei; field tubers attacked by the potato canker are lf?ally oblfged to ^ v

the Minister of Agriculture of the fact ; for they are liable tp » fine of Slo.^
on failing to do so. The caracteristics of this dises^ae are giveti hereafter fol" the

information of farmers. Tubers injured by the canker are covered,
.
partly or

entirely, by swollen excrescences sometimjEts as big as th6 injlu-ed, a kind of "black-

warts of irregular.formation. The flesh of the potato is reduced by' the capkeir

,XA^
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If

to » bisok or brownudi mua, of soft codsiHtency and fet id odor (caused by putre-

(avtion). The genua of (he diaeaae may remain in the ground for a long time.

Treatment : deatroy all tubera by cooking or burning. It is also important

o keep an eye on the quality of Uie seed.

FoTAio CVKRR.—The canker ha* already invaded one half of the tuber aa 4iowu by tlw cnracter-

isUo Mack warts. (After Gunmw).

Moaric. .

Physiological affection whose origin has not yet been well explained. The

leaves of the injured plant ai-e poorly developed, shrivelled, dried up and cracked.

Its 'injurious action is felt in the yield : the tubers harvected are practically

Bouod, but one only has two-thirds of the ordincry crop. The selection of seed

is the only means ol preventing mosaic.

[!

1—Hpaltiiy plaut :' leaves are wide and tompletp. 2— Plant injured by mosaic.

Leaver are little developed and shrivelled. (Af(«r Murphy).

^g|_
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Another diseaac of tiie same kind aa the former. Aa the name indicates
the leaves roll up longthwiHe an<l prevent tht plant from completely working
out the reserves that permit the formatiuu of potatoes.

''***' *"•'« 'f^m n plant dwarfUnJ by tJie leaf roll. Rioht : potatoM from b wund , .ant. In
both caaea, tubcn are looking nne, but ou the left one hni only one-third of the yi,ilU. (After
Murphy).

The potatoes harvested are healthy, but they only amount to one-third
of the normal yield. It has been calculated that the leaf roll is responrible for
the large decreases in yield that have for a long time been attributed to the weari-
ness or degenerapy of varieties. Selecting the seed is the only means of preven-
tion.

IV—TREATMENT OF POTATOES

Formalin Bath.

Preparation. The material required for the ijreparation of a formalin
bath consists of a barrel, formalin and water. One puts 30 gallons of water
into the barrel to which one pound or one pint of formalin is added.
When the barrel used does not contain 50 gallons, it would be better to use only
one-half of the formula, or 15 gellons of water and half a pound of formalia

;
otherwise the quantity of potatoes to be soaked would cause the solution to
overflow

;
what is important is that the barrel contains enough liquid to cover

the bag of potatoes completely. If one wants to treat a large quantity of tubers
rapidly, it is preferable to prepare three, four or five barrels in advance, as the
case may be, so that sowing will not be de ayed.

Exeeu'ion. Put potatoes in very neat bags so as not to muddle the solution
and allow the liquid to reach the tuliers rapidly. With the help of a pulley and
a rope, plun the filled bag into the barrel ; allow the tubers to soak for about
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kwo hmn, Hit aad allow to dnin abof the bunl, tdd^ cmw thiti tlio Ug
iwti oB.inaU OKMMd plukR

Whw this opentioii ia over, empty the potittoee nn the gnat or pl*nln.

' it ik imnortMittlm^f*^ **»*'VI
"^ t" eonnection with the hiindlimt of dMafected

• pbt^oei iw perfeetly elaao ; to act oOierwiM'woald be eompromiiing the nieoeM

-/^

OMnetoMie •ppouaiMe <rf » idant iqton wliieh leaf roll davehqM. Lmvm mw dnxqung and the

pUnt look* tired. (After Manhy).

of the treatment in having them come into contact with articles carrying the germs

of the diseases. When the potatoes are dry, one may proceed o the cutting

of bprou^ or sets. In doing this work, it is necessary that each operator be pro-

vided with two or tiwee knives ; while he is using one of them, the others are

allowed to bathe in a bottle 6r vase containing a strong solution of formalin and

even pure fon^alin. If'one happens to cut a potato on whose flesh signs of dis-

eases, are discovered (spots or surfaces of unusual colour), one should plunge

into, the formalin solution the blade that is certainly carrjring germs of the evil

and in exchange, one of the puriied knives is used. Needless to say that spotted

.tubers must be put aside.

The use of formalin is not dangerous, as it is not a violent poison ; its

only inconvenience is that it irritates the skin , when tasted, it is plainly acrid.

mm A
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Only tuben that are porfootlyli^thy «iiduM be uMd for MwUng. Wl»t-
•rarnuiy betiie quality of the eeedt Ueeil, one ahould never neglect to Mwk them
into ft formftUn olutum.

Never pUnt potfttoee is • nU thit hM alretdy yielded « oonUuniiifttad
crop ; thifl would be running to nleet i iTailure,

The eeleetion of potatoea in the field, lirfcen oarefuliy done, would ftvokl

many inoo^Tenienoee.

Finftliy, formalin pfeventa only i part .of ^aMe. In order to complete
the meaaa ci control, it is necemary, when the iiianta are three or four inohee

1^1^, to ocnmience qnrayinf with Bmrdeaux mixture. '

Fivie iprayB, at leaat,

should be pyen during the lummelr. ''. I^iuHHer informaticHi, aak for our bulletfai

No. 42 on 'ITHE PROTECTION OF PLANTS". •

•
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